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ABSTRACT: A single-phase four-switch rectifier with considerably reduced capacitance is investigated on this paper.
The rectifier consists of one traditional rectification leg and one impartial leg connected with two capacitors that break
up the DC bus. The ripple energy inside the rectifier is diverted into the lower split capacitor in order that the voltage
throughout the upper split capacitor, designed to be the DC output voltage, has very small ripples. The voltage
throughout the lower capacitor is designed to have big ripples on purpose so that the entire capacitance wished is
considerably reduced and especially dependable film capacitors, as opposed to electrolytic capacitors, can be used. At
the identical time, the rectification leg is managed independently from the neutral leg to regulate the input modern-day
to acquire unity power factor and additionally to keep the DC-bus voltage. Experimental outcomes are supplied to
validate the performance of the proposed approach.
KEYWORDS: DC-DC converter, multilevel inverter, FACT device.
I. INTRODUCTION
More and more micro grids are now connected to the public grid and various loads through power converters. For both
AC and DC micro grids, single-phase rectifiers are often needed when supplying DC loads. Such rectifiers are expected
to have high power density, high efficiency, high reliability and low costs. There are numerous topologies in the
literature, aiming to have improved performance from these three aspects. Moreover, with the integration of renewable
energy sources into the power grid, there is a trend to have bidirectional single-phase power converter as an interface
between power grid and energy sources. As a result, the study of single-phase rectifiers has attracted more and more
attention.
Conventionally, bulky electrolytic capacitors are required for single-phase rectifiers to produce smooth DC-bus
voltage, due to the pulsating input power. However, the volume and weight of bulky electrolytic capacitors could be a
serious problem for volume-critical and/or weight-critical applications, such as electrical vehicles and aircraft power
systems. What is worse is that electrolytic capacitors, known to have limited lifetime, are one of the most vulnerable
components in power electronic systems. As a result, in order to enhance the reliability of power electronic systems, it
is highly desirable to minimize the usage of electrolytic capacitors and use highly-reliable small capacitors like film
capacitors if possible, while maintaining low voltage ripples.
OBJECTIVES
The objective of this paper are
1. To introduces the rectifier under investigation.
2. To significantly reduce DC-bus capacitors is discussed
3. The associated control strategies are developed. In order to achieve the minimal capacitance, the selection criteria
of the split capacitors are then discussed
4. The impact of the different voltages across the split capacitors are analyzed
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II. METHODOLOGY
2.1 THE SINGLE-PHASE RECTIFIER UNDER INVESTIGATION
The rectifier proposed in the preliminary version of this paper [19] is investigated further in this paper. It consists of
one rectification leg and one neutral leg, as shown in Figure 1. The rectifier can be formed by adding two active
switches into a conventional half-bridge PWM rectifier by putting a neutral leg consisting of two switches across the
DC bus with their midpoint connected to the midpoint of the split capacitors through an inductor. The neutral leg is
actually a typical DC/DC converter, which has been widely adopted in industry. In particular, the neutral leg has been
applied to three-phase four-wire power inverters as reported in [1], [20], [21], [22]. According to the analysis made in
[1], the neutral leg is a stable system although the inductor is coupled with the split capacitors.

Fig.1. the single-phase rectifier under investigation.
It is well known that bulky electrolytic capacitors are often needed for single-phase rectifiers to smooth the second
order voltage ripples on the DC bus. However, the reliability, volume and weight of electrolytic capacitors could be a
serious problem for high-reliability, volume-critical and weight-critical applications [6], [7], [8]. As a result, in order to
enhance the reliability and power density of rectifiers, it is highly desirable to reduce the usage of capacitors so that
highly reliable capacitors like film capacitors could be used to replace electrolytic capacitors.
2.2 REDUCTION OF THE BULKY DC-BUS CAPACITORS
In order to clearly show how to significantly reduce the DC-bus capacitors, there is a need to analyse the relationship
between the ripple energy and the required capacitors for the investigated rectifier. For this purpose, an average circuit
model is built up at first.
It is assumed that the DC-bus voltage of the rectifier is
=
+
Where V+ and V− are the voltages across the split capacitors C+ and C− with respect to the neutral point N and the
negative point of the DC bus, respectively.
Suppose that the grid current is
= sin( )
And the grid voltage is
= sin( )
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Fig. 2. The average circuit model of the rectifier shown in Figure 1.
In which Vg and Ig are the peak values of the grid voltage and current, respectively, and ω is the angular line
frequency.
According to the average circuit model of the rectifier shown in Figure 2, the capacitor currents can be found as
= (1 − d ) − − d
= − d + (1 − )
And the neutral current iL can be found as
=
−
+ +
In order to obtain the unity power factor, the two switches Q1 and Q2 can be operated complementarily to track the
reference
of
the
grid
current,
which
is
in
phase
with
the
grid
voltage. Since the switching frequency is much higher than the line frequency, the duty cycle of Switch Q2 can be
calculated in the average sense as
=

−

sin

to maintain the DC-bus voltage VDC,. Normally, Switches Q3 and Q4 are operated complementarily to split the DCbus voltage VDC into V+ and V− . The duty cycle of Switch Q3 can be calculated as
=
Because the neutral leg is operated as a DC/DC buck converter. Because of the power balance between the AC and DC
sides (ignoring the power losses), there is
=

2
And the load current is

=

2

Which is also the DC component of current I. (4) can then be re-written as
=
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Similarly, (5) can be re-written as
= − sin(

)

−

sin

+

−

cos 2

2

+

1
2

+

As is well known, no DC currents could pass through capacitors. As a result, iL should have a DC component so that
iC+ and iC− do not have any DC component. It can be found out from (10) and (11) that the DC component of iL is
−

=−

2
i.e., the same value as the load current. If the neutral current iL is controlled to provide the DC
component only, that is
=−
Then the capacitor currents are

=

−

cos 2

2

And
=−

−

2

cos 2

In addition to the same second-order ripple current flowing through the split capacitors, the grid current ig is split
between iC+ and iC− because in this case
+ (− ) =
Which could lead to high voltage ripples and hence bulky electrolytic capacitors are needed. In order to reduce the
voltage ripples, the current flowing through the capacitors should be regulated differently. For this reason, a different
control strategy is proposed in the next subsection.
2.3. Reduction of DC-bus Capacitance
The idea is to push the current components of iC+ in (10) through the neutral leg instead of through the upper split
capacitor so that iC+ does not contain any fundamental or second order ripple currents. That is to make iC+ = 0,
ignoring the switching ripples. Hence, according to (10), the current iL should be controlled to satisfy
=

−

cos 2

2

−

2

On the other hand, iL should also satisfy (6). Hence, in this case, the current flowing through the lower split capacitor
should be
=−

2

cos 2

In other words, it only contains the second-order harmonic component or the second-order component only flows
through the lower split capacitor.
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III

EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION

In order to validate the design and operation of the rectifier, experiments were conducted on a test rig in the lab. The
test system consists of the investigated rectifier and its control circuit, which was constructed based on TMS320F28335
DSP. The main parameters of the test system are the same as the ones in the design example of Section V as
summarized in Table I. The system parameters like the inductor Lg and the switching frequency are selected according
to the test rig and the available components in the lab and hence are no optimized for performance.
A. Steady-state Performance
1) The grid current ig and the DC voltages V+ and V− :
The system steady-state performance with V+∗ = 200 V is given in Figure 5(a)-(d) for V−∗max = 600, V−*max = 650,
V*−max = 700 and V−*max = 750, respectively. It is clear that the DC output voltage V+ is always maintained around
its reference 200 V while the ripple voltage of V− varies from 337 V to 431 V depending on the maximum voltages of
V− . Importantly, the voltage ripples of the voltage V+ are only about 5 V when V*−max = 700 V and 750 V. As a
result, nearly all the ripple power is now stored on the lower capacitor C− instead of both C+ and C− over a wide range
of V−. It is worth again pointing out that only two 5 µF are used
in the given
system. The reduction of capacitors and ripples on the output V+ has been achieved at the same time.
In order to clearly illustrate the relationship between the voltage ripples and the average voltage on the capacitor C− ,
the steady-state performance to reduce the ripple voltage under different average voltage of V− is shown in Figure 6. It
can be clearly seen that the ripples of V+ were kept around 5 V over a wide range of V− while the ripples of V− are
much larger, ranging from 337 V to 431 V. Furthermore, the ripples of V− decreased along with the increase of its
average voltage. The obtained experimental results nicely match the condition (21) with
△V− = 185000 V− ave over a wide range of V−ave as long as the boost operation of the rectifier is successful. Here,
the number 185000 was found via curve fitting.
Moreover, the grid current ig is always regulated to be clean and in phase with the grid voltage and, thus, the unity
power factor is achieved. According to the recorded experimental data, the THD of the grid current is around 4% and
the input power factor is above 0.99 for all cases. This verifies that the regulation of the grid current is not affected by
large ripples of V− and the voltage difference between V+ and V− .
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Fig.2. Grid voltage vg, grid current ig and DC voltages V+ and V− with V*+ = 200 V: (a) when V−*max = 600 V, (b)
when V−*max = 650 V, (c) when V*− max = 700 V and (d) when V−*max = 750V.

Fig.3. Voltage ripples of V+ and V− over a wide range of V− ave.
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Fig.4. Deteriorated system performance with V+* = 200 V when V*− max = 500 V.
V− now consists of a noticeable fundamental component. The experimental data of Figures 5(c) and 8 were processed
in MATLAB/SIMULINK to extract the fundamental component and indeed the fundamental component increased
from 2 V to 15 V when the resonant controller was disabled.
3.1 The DC-bus current and the capacitor currents:
As mentioned above, the reduction of the voltage ripples is achieved by controlling the AC component i of the DC-bus
current I. In order to show the system performance of the current control, the waveforms of the DC-bus current and the
capacitors currents iC+ and iC− over a wide range of V− are shown in Figure 9(a)-(d). Note that a low-pass filter with a
cut-off frequency of 6 kHz is applied to remove the high frequency component in the currents. It can be seen that the

Fig.5. Deteriorated system performance when the controller that removes the fundamental component from iC− was
disabled (V*− max = 700 V).
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Fig.6 Voltage V− , DC-bus ripple current i and capacitor currents iC+ and iC− with V+* = 200 V: (a) when V−*max =
600 V, (b) when V−*max = 650 V, (c) when V*− max = 700 V and (d) when V−*max = 750 V.
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Fig.7 DC-bus current i and capacitor currents iC+ and iC− over a wide range of V− ave.

Fig.8 Comparison of (a) without and (b) with the repetitive current controller for the neutral leg.
Moreover, the spectra of the DC-bus current I are shown in Figure and Figure to demonstrate the performance of
reducing the second-order ripples in the current I for the cases without and with the repetitive controller, respectively. It
is obvious that the second-order harmonic component, i.e. 100 Hz, in the current I is significantly reduced when the
repetitive controller is enabled. Most of the 100 Hz component is diverted to the neutral leg from the output capacitor.
Due to the diverted 100 Hz current, both the ripples of the output voltage V+ and DC-bus current I are considerably
reduced as shown in Figure.

Fig.9 System start-up (V+* = 200 V and V−* = 700 V).

Fig.10 Transient response when the reference of the voltage V+ was changed from 200 V to 300 V
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B. Transient Performance
1) System start-up:
In order to demonstrate the transient response of the proposed system, the results during the system start-up are shown
in Figure 12. The grid current first increased to charge the capacitors and then the current was maintained well back to
its steady-state value after the DC output voltage was settled. The system start-up took about 200 ms, which is only
about 10 cycles.
2) Change of the voltage reference:
When the reference of the voltage V+ was changed from 200 V to 300 V, the results are shown in Figure 13. The
voltage V+ was smoothly increased from 200 V to 300 V without any spikes. It is worth highlighting that the ripple
level of the output voltage V+ is always small during the transient period. However, the ripples of the voltage V−
became larger in order to tackle the increased ripple power caused by the increased voltage reference (and the power).
This transient response took about 2 s, which is limited by the allowable maximum neutral current of the experimental
system, and could be made much faster if the allowable maximum neutral current is increased. For the test rig, the
neutral current is limited by the neutral inductor, which would be saturated if the neutral current exceeds about 5 A.
3) Hold-up time:
Although the DC-bus capacitors are designed for systems without hold-time requirement, it is
still interesting to see how the proposed rectifier responds to a sudden AC power outage. Here, two experiments were
conducted in order to show the system performance regarding to the hold-up time under different capacitors. In order
for a fair comparison, only the capacitor C+ was changed while the other system parameters were kept unchanged.
With C+ = 5µF, the time for the voltage V+ decreased from 200 V to 0 V is about 14 ms as shown in Figure 14(a). Of
course, this time is too short for systems with hold-up requirement. A simple way to increase this time is to use a larger
capacitor. The experimental result with a larger capacitor (C+ = 100 µF) is shown in Figure 14(b). Indeed, the voltage
V+ was decreased at a much slower pace, which took about 42 ms for the voltage V+ to decrease from 200 V to 0 V.
Since the main focus of this paper is not about the hold-up time, no further mathematical analysis is made. Interested
readers are referred to [17] to see how to design capacitors for single-phase rectifiers with holdup time requirement.

Fig. 11. Transient response after a sudden AC power outage with (a) C+ = 5 µF, C− = 10 µF and (b) C+ = 100 µF, C−
= 10 µF.
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C. System Performance with a Switching Load

Fig.12 System performance with a buck DC/DC converter and a resistor as the load of the rectifier.
Apart from resistive loads, rectifiers often have switching devices connected as loads. Such switching devices can in
clude DC/DC converters and DC/AC converters. In order to validate this, a buck DC/DC converter shown in Figure
15(a) was built as the switching load and its output voltage Vb is regulated to be around 48 V while its input voltage
V+ is 200 V and the load Rb is 20 Ω. Note that a 470 Ω resistor is also connected across the voltage V+, which means
the equivalent load of the rectifier is a combination of resistive and switching loads. As shown in Figure 15(b), the
voltage V+ (200 V) is levelled down to the voltage Vb (48 V) and the ripples of the voltage V+ are again kept to be
very low. As a result, the proposed rectifier can indeed work well with both resistive and switching loads.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper has addressed a big issue for single-phase rectifiers, which is to reduce DC-bus capacitors. It has been
demonstrated that the required usage of DC-bus capacitors can be significantly reduced while maintaining low output
voltage ripples by advanced control strategies. As a result, highly-reliable film capacitors can be used to replace bulky
electrolytic capacitors. The elimination of DC-bus electrolytic capacitors is achieved by the neutral leg of the rectifier
without adding any other power components. To be more precise, all the ripple energy is diverted from the upper
(output) capacitor to the lower capacitor through the neutral leg so that the upper capacitor can be reduced a lot. At the
same time, the voltage across the lower capacitor is designed to have large ripples as it is not supplied to any loads. In
this case, both capacitors can be reduced to a level that film capacitors are cost effective to be used.
The rectification leg of the rectifier is used to maintain the grid current and the DC-bus voltage. Importantly, the impact
of different voltages across the capacitors is analyzed in detail. It has been found that the different voltages and large
voltage ripples do not affect the aforementioned functions of the two legs but do affect the selection of the switches
because the upper switches and lower switches of both legs may have different voltage and current stresses.
Experimental results have been presented to show that the required usage of capacitors can be reduced by over 70 times
while maintaining the same level of output voltage ripples for the test rig. The rectifier can indeed work well without
using DC-bus electrolytic capacitors.
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